
African states are in desperate need ofinternational redress and massivetransfers of resources, as well as radicaltransformation at home if they are to addresstheir massive challenges. The beginning of the century sawprogressive African leaders committing anewto address the continent’s vast development,socio-economic and political challenges. Theyestablished the AU, and adopted Nepad astheir own socio-economic renewal programmeto address Africa’s major challenges ofunderdevelopment, poverty, poor economicperformance and war and instability.With these programmes, Africans graduallybegan to articulate a new progressiveideological paradigm: development isinextricably intertwined with peace andsecurity, stability and democratic governance,economic growth through massive injection offoreign direct investment and strategiccooperation.

Africa came to the conclusion that it couldnot end poverty and underdevelopment on itsown – it required a massive transfer ofresources from the developed world. Hence,achieving sustainable development dependedon a ‘partnership’ with the outside world, asmuch as intra and inter African cooperation.The continent is in desperate need of massivetransfers of resources from the developedworld, and progressive leaders agreed to seeksuch resources on the basis of partnershipbetween itself and the industrialised world. Africa naturally identified the Group of 8(G8) forum, the seven most industrialisedpowers in the world plus Russia, established in1975 in the wake of the international oil crisis,to deliberate on the state of world economicand political affairs on an annual basis. Since1999, the presidents of South Africa ThaboMbeki, Nigeria Olesegun Obasanjo, and AlgeriaAbelaziz Bouteflika, have been in the forefrontto put African challenges on the radar screen

of the G8. They have campaigned for a host ofissues to be taken up by the G8 – theinformation technology divide; debt; trade;market access; investment and increased aid. So the July G8 Summit came about as abuild-up of seven years of lobbying and toughdiplomacy for the world to take Africaseriously and to enter into a deal with thecontinent that would see the North finally andseriously helping to address the continent’senormous socio-economic and politicalchallenges which have their roots in brutalcolonial and white oppressive legacies. Thesummit was also preceded this year by anumber of developments: renewed interest inthe revitalisation of the 2002 G8-Africa ActionPlan through which the G8 gave explicitsupport for Nepad; a new emphasis in the UNResolution 57/7 of 2002 which endorsesNepad as the official development plan ofAfrica; the kick starting of the African PeerReview Mechanism (APRM); the setting up of
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the Africa Partnership Forum comprisingrepresentatives supportive of Nepad anddevelopment partners and all the fanfarearound the British inspired Commission forAfrica (CfA). All these efforts combined havealready yielded more than R650-million toAfrica annually – far from the colossalamounts of resources needed by thecontinent.
KEY DEMANDS FROM AFRICANS For this summit Africa felt emboldened toengage the G8 with a greater sense ofpurpose. So what did Africa ask for? In thefirst instance, Africa wants genuinepartnership with the industrialised powers andto take the question of development andpoverty eradication seriously. The call therefore, was for doublingassistance in the short term and increasing itfurther thereafter, as countries buildabsorptive capacity plus 100% debtcancellation for poor countries where this isnecessary to achieve the MillenniumDevelopment Goals (MDGs). Developmentpartners should commit to increasingassistance to at least 0.5% of their GDP by2010 and 0.7% by 2015. For Africans aid iskey to meet the MDGs with the majorityalready falling behind in achieving the goals.The necessary additional aid flow to Africa toachieve the MDGs is estimated to be in theregion of R325-billion to R540-billion perannum. What has been offered to Africa todate falls increasingly short of what is needed.There is just not enough seriousness toaddress the continent’s challenges. Africa’s experience with aid has beendisappointing. Hence, the focus has been onraising funds through mechanisms that canmobilise funds speedily. Africans want the IMFto give support to mechanisms, which canmobilise additional funds without delay, suchas an International Finance Facility (IFF), apossible international tax on financialtransactions and the allocation of SpecialDrawing Rights. These ideas were met withdisapproval by many G8 countries, with theexception of Britain and France on the taxissue. They want development partners toimprove predictability of developmentassistance flows, harmonise and poolresources, establish adequately resourced jointfunds and coordinate programme and budgetsupport at a country level. Africans have alsoplaced emphasis on improving international

trade opportunities and conditions.Africans also asked the G8 and broaderinternational community to commit to speedup the implementation of a number ofmutually agreed programmes. Given theongoing conflict and wars on the continent,they have understandably placed an emphasison the need for support for the Peace andSecurity Programme of the AU. Africans wantpredictable and multi-year support here.Nepad has prioritised infrastructuredevelopment, and called for R65-billion forinfrastructure to be replenished againstevidence of effective use of the funds. Nepadhas prioritised trans-boundary infrastructureprojects in energy, transport, water and ICT. Itis estimated that at least R130-billion isneeded per annum for the next ten years tofund these initiatives. Africans insisted on R65-billion per annumto accelerate development through adoptionand implementation of expanded NationalDevelopment Plans and increased investmentin capacity building. To this end Africanscommitted to creating a ComprehensiveIntegrated Development Fund which will focuson agricultural development, rural andhousehold water; health; education, scienceand technology; and post-conflictreconstruction. Some of the resources wouldalso go towards strengthening themanagement of the AU/Nepad Programmeand the Secretariat of the Regional EconomicCommunities (RECs).In order not to encourage dependence onthe outside world, greater emphasis wasplaced on the elimination of trade distortingsubsidies, and supporting large inflows ofprivate investment. Africans pushed forconcrete commitments to complete the Doharound of trade talks. Because of the desperate need for growth,there is almost widespread agreementamongst all African leaders that, withoutlarge inflows of private sector investment,Africa will remain marginalised. They expectthe World Bank to help secure investmentagainst adverse risks (such as an outbreak ofcivil war) for selected projects. In short,Africans called for a timetable for theelimination of subsidies, ensure market accessand for increased capital and widening use ofMultilateral Guarantee Fund.
WHAT DID AFRICANS OFFER?‘Progressive’ Africans committed to the ‘new

Africa agenda’ could not hope to extractcommitments from the industrialised powerswithout offering something in return. Theyhave always been under pressure to self-impose conditions and political and economicregulation. Those Africans committed toNepad and AU agreed to:• accelerate political, social and economicreform, including opening up theirgovernance, peer review and deliveringpeace where conflicts continue;• muster the political will to drive the African agenda; • develop short and long term nationaldevelopment plans and expanded PovertyReduction Strategy Programmes (PRSPs) inline with meeting the MDGs by 2015; • use their own funds to accelerate development, including the African pension pool. Africans placed a major emphasis on cleaning up abuses of funds and resources; • improve absorption capacity andmanagement of funds;• speed up the peer review process.Elsewhere over the past four years, theseAfricans have gradually, under the mutualresponsibility regime, committed to conflictresolution and strengthening the continent’sconflict resolution mechanisms; promotedemocracy and human rights; enhancemacro-economic stability; focus on educationand health services, infrastructure, agricultureand diversification of economies; the role ofwomen in social and economic developmentand building the capacity of states aspriorities.So while it is good that Africans madepolitical and economic commitments in thecontext of G8-Africa action plans, Africansshould be making commitments supportingdemocratic governance, development andeconomic growth not just to placate theWest, but because it is first and foremost inAfrica’s interests to do so. 
WHAT DID AFRICA RECEIVE?So did Africa receive the comprehensiverequirements of debt, trade, and internationaldevelopment assistance, and the removal ofconstraints that have held back Africa’sgrowth and development? No! Africa did notreceive total, and unconditional debt write-offnor did it see immediate fulfilment of the 35-year undertaking to devote 0.7% of the grossdomestic product (GDP) of rich countries to
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international development assistance. Eventhe most optimistic scenario suggests that the0.7% target will only be reached by 2015. Amore realistic scenario is much later thanthat. More seriously, no movement has beenmade on the critical questions of fair and justtrade and market access.So there will not be the full resources  andconditions available to ensure that Africa andthe poorest countries can reduce poverty andachieve their development goals. We havealso not seen unconditional assistancewithout harmful strings attached. There hasbeen no commitment to radically reform theinternational trading regime, to addressmarket access and to end subsidies.Instead, the G8 re-affirmed debtcancellation for 14 African countries thathave reached the HIPC completion point. Butit emerged that most of the new increases inaid will go towards writing off the debt forthese countries. So the idea of $25-billionextra per annum could very well go towardspaying for debt but the fine print will beaccounted for as both debt and aid. It also re-affirmed the declaration of the EU to doublegrants to Africa, while pledging R325-billionin grants immediately – with possibly R37,5-billion in new money from Japan, France andUK. While it stated the right of Africancountries to choose their own trade policies,there was no deadline for the elimination ofsubsidies, which has been referred to theWTO. The G8 made commitments in regard ofuniversal access to HIV/AIDS drugs, andpledged new monies for peacekeeping, but onboth these, pledges were vague. The same istrue for the promises. The G8 undertook toprovide financial resources for the AU andAPRM, help African countries to tacklecorruption and the acknowledgement of theneed to speed up the reparation of stolenassets. A bland promise was also made topromote growth in Africa.It is not clear how they plan to do it, butthe G8 promised to stimulate growth toimprove the investment climate, to makegrowth work for Africa; help build Africa’scapacity for trade and mobilise resources forinvestment in infrastructure. Not all the pre-summit requests were met and manycommitments remain vague. There has clearlynot been the all-inclusive compact,  for whichAfricans had hoped.

WHAT PRICE FOR MUTUALRESPONSIBILITY AND CIVIL SOCIETY? African states and civil society alike shouldrealise that the recent G8 Summit does not gofar enough on the basis of mutualaccountability and responsibility and thepolitics and economics of redress. The G8 doesnot believe it has to account to Africans nordoes it owe Africa anything. Their attitudesuggests that they are doing Africans a favour.So, whether it is in the context of Nepad,the G8-Africa Action Plan, the UN MillenniumProject, or the CfA, Africa is not getting thesupport needed to eradicate poverty andachieve sustainable development because theWest does not see it to be in their interest todo so. The industrialised powers are notcoming through with much needed supportnor are they meeting the obligations andimplementation of promises made. When theydo commit to assistance, they do so on an à lacarte, pick-as-you-please basis, with scantycommitments.They did not commit to the full range ofdevelopment, aid, debt relief, and trade andinvestment requirements. So the G8 andwestern efforts will not have much positiveimpact on Africa unless the whole compact ishonoured. A laissez-faire approach, and anapproach, which regards cooperation withAfrica as charity, not hard-core interest, willnot work. African civil society should continueto challenge this paradigm and campaign fora more developmental paradigm to be pursuedby Africans. They should also continue toremind the West about their historicalobligations towards Africa.On debt, G8 relief is given in the contextof the HIPC initiative, suggesting that whenthis particular process is complete, only 12 ofthe 26 recipient sub-Saharan countries areearmarked, and these 12 would still haveunsustainable debt burdens. The relief given istherefore, by no means comprehensive. MostAfrican states have not even been consideredfor debt relief by the G8. The MDGs in Africawill remain a pipedream for as long as 100%debt cancellation is not catered for. This trendof half-hearted support and commitmentsfrom the G8 is likely to persist in the future,suggesting that Africans will have to considermore intra-African solutions to address debtand trade challenges. African civil societyshould continue to lobby and push for a morecomprehensive debt eradication pact and

engage their counterparts abroad to putpressure on their governments to live up tothese obligations. In terms of aid, too, there is nothing fromthe G8 Summit which suggests that outsidepowers are moving beyond the piecemeal, adhoc and short-term programme oriented aidregimes of the past. More importantly, there islittle guarantee that funding will bestreamlined with national developmentpriorities of African states. Africa needspredictable, long-term aid with ownershipshifting to Africans. Civil society is well placedto advance this agenda and insist on a greaterdevelopmental paradigm, chances are that theparadigm of ‘donor democratisation’ in Africawould continue with ease.But there is also a problem of Africans notadvancing proper developmental programmesand strategies. African civil society shouldhold their governments accountable for realdevelopment. They should not do so becausethe West insists on it but because it is inAfrica’s own interest to advance realdevelopment and progressive solutions.Indeed, Africans still rely too much onexternally devised plans as opposed togenuine national development strategies.Africans can hardly idle around and wait forthe G8 to act and pronounce on barrenpledges.In short, Africans should continue to seekredress and resource transfers from theindustrialised powers. However, Africansshould also commit to greater intra-Africansolutions on politics, economics, trade andsocial policy matters to address thecontinent’s massive development challenges.They sould do so not just as a trade-off withthe North but because it is vital for Africa’sown development. Africa can also not hope to address thecontinent’s vast problems for as long asinstability, war and violent conflicts persist.Development can only occur in the context ofdemocratic governance, peace and security,and economic growth. Africans should realisethe urgency for them to begin to articulatehome-grown developmental strategies andprogrammes rather than continuing to peg alltheir policy eggs in the basket of the G8 andother international initiatives.
Landsberg is the director of the Centre forPolicy Studies.
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